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ON SOME CYCADOPHYTIC LEAVES FROM THE
] ABALPUR SERIES
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ABSTRACT

The paper describes a new species of Ctenis (C. imjhiriensis) and three species of
Pterophyllum. One of the species of Pterophyllum, viz., P. medlicolfianum Oldham &
Morris is already known from the Rajmahal Hills, the other has been compared with
P. distans Morris also from the Rajmahal Hills and the third species is, so far, not known
from anywhere in India. A brief remark has also been made on the occurrence of
Glossopteris in the Jabalpur Series.
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INTRODUCTION

A LIST of fossil plants from the variouslocalities in the Jabalpur Series was
published by Crookshank (1936).

Recently, one of us (M.N.B.) visited some
of these localities, viz., Jatamao (22°23':
77°35'), Parsapani, Hasnapur etc. and
collected many specimens. Of special
interest in this collection are a few frag
mentary net veined leaves and three species
of Pterophyllum. In addition to the loca
lities mentioned by Crookshank (1936), a
new locality was discovered near Imjhiri
(22°49'50": 79°18'30"). Imjhiri is about
4·8 km S.S.E. of Bachai Rest House and
about 17·5 km S.E. of Narsinghpur. The
fossils were collected from an old clay
quarry and the road cutting near the quarry.
The assemblage includes Todites indicus,
Sphenopteris sp., a species each of Ctenis
and Pterophyllum, Ptilophyllum acutifolium,
Pagiophyllum sp., Brachyphyllum sp., Des
miophyllum sp. and Araucarites cutchensis.
In this paper only a few cycadophytic fronds
collected from some of the earlier known
localities and Imjhiri have been dealt with.

DESCRIPTION

Genus - Gtenis Lindley & Hutton, 1834

Ctenis imjhiriensis n. sp.
PI. 1, figs 1-3; Text-fig. lA

Diagnosis - Leaf pinnate, available
length 8 em, breadth exceeding 18 em.
Rachis stout, about 5 mm wide, longitudi
nally striated. Pinnae attached to rachis
by entire base at an angle of about 75°_85°,
alternate to sub-opposite, oblanceolate, 6·5
9·5 em long, slightly above base 2'0-2·5 em
broad, gradually narrowing towards apex.
Acroscopic margin contracted, basiscopic
margin contracted or running straight to
rachis, apex sub-acute or rounded, margin
entire. Veins 8-17, arising directly from
base, prominent, forked, more or less parallel,
9-11 veins per em, occasionally anasto
mosing, distant and irregular; vein meshes
broad, about 1-2·5 em or even longer, near
apex veins forking but rarely anastomosing.

Holotype - B.S.I.P. no. 35121.
Locality - Imjhiri, Narsinghpur District,

Madhya Pradesh.
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TEXT-FIG.1 - A. Ctenis imjhiriensis n. sp., B.S.l.P. no. 35121 X 1. B. A fragment of a net veined leaf
dhowing small polygonal meshes, B.S.I.P. no. 35122 X 1. C. Another fragment showing long and narrow

meshed, B.S.I.P. no. 58j1434x 1.

Horizon & Age - Jabalpur Series, ?Upper
Jurassic.

Comparison - Ctenis imjhiriensis differs
from most species of Ctenis in having broad
and long vein meshes, also near apex in
having forked or unforked veins which are
rarely anastomosing. It resembles most,
Ctenis orovilliensis Fontaine described by
Ward (1905), C.fallax Nathorst described by
Harris (1932), C. japonica Oishi (1932) and
C. afghanensis Jacob & Shukla (1955). C.
orovilliensis differs from the present species in
having longer pinnae and shorter and nar-

rower vein meshes. In C. fallax Nathorst,
pinnae bases are expanded. In this species
the vein meshes are more like C. imjhiriensis
but the number of vein meshes in the former
species is much more. In C. japonica too,
the pinnae bases are expanded and in some
of the specimens (Oishi, 1932, pI. 47, figs
5, 7) the meshes are much broader. The
pinnae of C. afghanensis are longer and
narrower and they have expanded bases.
Here the vein meshes are much more in
number and also narrower than in C. im

jhiriensis. Amongst the Yorkshire species
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described by Harris (1964), C. kaneharai
Yokoyama may be compared with C.
imjhiriensis. Both have contracted bases,
but in the former species the pinnae are
much longer and have shorter vein meshes.

REMARKS ON THE OCCURRENCE OF GLOSSOP

TERIS IN THE JABALPUR SERIES

Feistmantel (1877) described and figured
two specimens as Glossopteris compo com
munis Feistmantel and Glossopteris? or
Sagenopteris? The former was described
from Sher River and the latter from the
shales near Jabalpur. One very doubtful
specimen was listed from Jabalpur as Glos
sopteris cf. communis by Crookshank (1936).
Recently, Shah and Singh (1965) have des
cribed a specimen, from 800 m east of
Jatamao (22°23': 7r35'), as Glossopteris cf.
taeniopteroides Feistmantel.

Out of the two specimens figured by
Feistmantel (1877), Glossopteris compo com
munis is now misplaced and the other, viz.,
Glossopteris? or Sagenopteris? on re-exami
nation proved to be a detached pinnule of
Cladophlebis medlicottiana (Oldham) Pascoe.
Both Crookshank (1936) and Shah and
Singh (1965) have not figured their speci
mens. The specimen of Shah and Singh
(l965) when re-examined was found to be
a small fragment from the apical portion
of a net veined leaf. From this fragment
it is rather difficult to make out the nature
(simple, pinnate or segmented), shape and
size of the original leaf. It could be a
portion of Glossopteris Brongniart (1828)
or Sagenopteris Presl (1838) or it may as
well belong to such fronds as Anthrophyopsis
Nathorst (1878), Quervainia Harris (1932)
or Mexiglossa Delevoryas & Person (1975).
It resembles very much the apical pinna of
Ctenis cf. jormosa Vakhrameev described
by Kimura and Sekido (1976) from Mekko
dani, Japan. Their venation pattern is
very similar, only Shah and Singh's (1965)
specimen is slightly smaller in size.

Shah and Singh's (1965) specimen shows
a strong midrib about 3 mm broad and
has secondary veins which are anastomosing
and forming long narrow meshes. The
vein meshes have been compared with those
of Glossopteris taeniopteroides Feistmantel
(1878). The meshes also somewhat resemble
the meshes of G. divergens Feistmantel (1881).
An extremely fragmentary piece (PI. 2, fig. 5;

Text-fig. 18), having similar type of vein
meshes, has been collected by us from
Jatamao. The vein meshes of this specimen
resemble the meshes of ?Sagenopteris figured
by Crookshank (1935) from Jatamao. All
these pieces, besides showing resemblance
to G. taeniopteroides type of meshes, also
resemble the venation pattern of some of
the species of Ctenis Lindley & Hutton
(1834). Amongst the genus Ctenis, the
vein meshes of C. uwatokoi Toyama &
Oishi (1935) resemble most the meshes of
Shah and Singh's specimen and the one
figured here. The vein meshes also resemble
the vein meshes of C. potockii Stur described
by Raciborski (1894) and C. kaneharai
Yokoyama described by Harris (1964).
Besides these two fragments, one more
fragment, also from Jatamao, has been
figured here in PI. I, fig. 1 and Text-fig. lC.
This specimen seems to be a pinna or a seg
ment of a Ctenis type of leaf. Here, the
vein meshes are rather narrow and elongated.
The vein meshes of this fragment resembles
the meshes of C. yamanarii Kawasaki (l939),
?Ctenis sp. 2 described by Jones and Jersey
(1947) and C. reedi Harris (1964) and C.
pontica Delle (1967).

Now that we know that the genus Ctenis
occurs in the Jabalpur Series, viz., at Imjhiri
it is quite possible that some of the above
fragments and the fragment described by
Feistmante! (l877) may belong to the genus
Ctenis. Shah and Singh's (1965) specimen
perhaps belongs to such a type of Ctenis
leaf which has apex like that of C. uwatokoi
Toyoma & Oishi (1935, pl. 3, figs 2-3).

Genus - Pterophyllum Brongniart, 1828

Pterophyllum medlicottianum Oldham &
Morris

PI. 2, fig. 7; Text-fi? 2A-B

Description - Frond pinnate, large, length
probably exceeding 30 em (largest available
specimen measuring 19·7 X 14·5 em). Rachis
5 mm wide, gradually tapering towards
apex, longitudinally striated. Pinnae dis

tinct, rarely a few touching each other,
alternate to sub-opposite, linear, straight or
slightly falcate, largest pinnae towards base
up to 10·7 em long and 1·0 em broad (some
times 1·8 em wide), becoming smaller towards

apex; base expanded, occasionally joining
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TEXT-FIG. 2 - A, B. Pterophyllum medlicotliallum Oldham & Morris, B.S.I.P. nos. 26/1439 and 44/1440 xl.

each other, sometimes pinnae little above
base slightly constricted, attached laterally
to rachis by whole width of base at an angle
of about 55° to 95°. Margin entire. Apex
subacute or obtuse. Veins mostly 5-8 (rarely
up to 16), arising directly from base, thick
and prominent, channeled, running parallel,
mostly unforked, very rarely forking once.

Locality - Imjhiri, Narsinghpur District,
Madhya Pradesh.

Horizon & Age - Jabalpur Series, ?Upper
Jurassic.

Comparison - In gross features the present
specimens resemble Pterophyllum medlicotti
anum Oldham & Morris (1863) described
from the Rajmahal Hills. The Imjhiri speci
mens, however, show a wider range of pinnae
width and vein numbers. Otherwise the
specimens from the two localities are indis
tinguishable from each other. In both, the
veins are channeled and they are mostly
6-8 in number. Unfortunately, both lack
cuticle so it is not possible to compare them
further. Outside India, P. medlicottianum
comes very close to Pseudoctenis cf. medli
cottiana and P. ensfformis described by Halle
(1913) from Graham Land. Both these
species are based on rather fragmentary

specimens but the nature of pinnae and
their venation pattern seems to be like that
of P. medlicottianum described here. P.
medlicottianum also resembles very much
P. ctenoides Oishi (1932) in the general form
of leaves and venation pattern. In the
Japanese specimens pinnae apices are not
preserved.

Genus - Pterophyllum Brongniart, 1828

Pterophyllum sp. cf. P. distans Morris

PI. 2, fig. 6; Text-fig. 3E

Description - Incomplete pinnate leaf,
4·9 X 2·8 cm in size. Rachis up to 3 mm
wide showing transverse striations or rect
angular or polygonal meshes. Pinnae alter
nate to sub-opposite, attached slightly above
lateral margin at an angle of about 50°-65°,
closely set, slightly broader at base and
then of uniform breadth for most of the
length, sometimes slightly constricted just
after the expanded base, linear, up to 2·2
cm long and about 2 mm wide. Pinnae
usually connected with each other at their
expanded or decurrent bases. Margin en-
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TEXT-FIG.3 - A-C. Pteropllyl/l1l11 sp., B.S.l.P. nos. 14/1442,3/1442 and 29/1442 x I. D. A pinna magni
fied from the specimen no. 29/1442 showing venation x 4. E. Petropllyl/l1l/l sp. cf. P. distolls Morris,
B.S.l.P. no. 26/1434x 1.

tire. Apex not preserved. Veins 4, arising
directly from base, running parallel,
unforked.

Locality - Near Jatamao, Hoshangabad
District, Madhya Pradesh.

Horizon & Age - Jabalpur Series, ?Upper
Jurassic.

Comparison - The Pterophy/lum sp. cf.
P. distans Morris resembles closely Plero
phyllum distans Morris (in Oldham & Morris,
1863) described from the Rajmahal Hills.
In both, general morphology of pinnae is
similar and they have same number of veins,
viz., usually 4. But as the present specimen
belongs to the apical portion of a frond,

it has narrower and closely set pmnae as
compared to P. distans.

Pterophyllum sp. cf. P. distans is very
close to P. georgiense Doludenko & Svanidze
(1969). Both have similar type of pinnae
and venation. In both, the number of veins
is four. In P. georgiense, the pinnae are
not so closely set as in Pterophyllum sp. cf.
P. distans.

Pterophyllum sp.

PI. 1, fig. 4; Text-fig. 3A-D

Description - Leaves as a whole lanceo
late, incomplete, up to 12 cm long and 2 cm
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wide. Rachis stout, uniformly broad,
2 mm wide. Segments sub-opposite or
alternate, inserted laterally or slightly above
margin of rachis, almost at right angle,
some slightly inclined forward, more or less
squarish or cuneate, 8-9 X 7-8 mm in size,
attached by their entire base; sometimes
bases of adjacent segments joined together,
when free basal margins joined straight to
rachis. Margin entire. Apex truncate.
Veins 6-8, distant, arising directly from
base, parallel, simple or forked, when forked
mostly once, forking at different levels.

Locality - Near Hasnapur, Narsinghpur
District, Madhya Pradesh.

Horizon & Age -Jabalpur Series, ?Upper
Jurassic.

Comparison - Pterophyllum sp. described
here compares with quite a few species
of Anomozamites Schimper (1870). The
segments in the present species are slightly
longer than broad, but they are not exactly
squarish. Such segments are quite frequent
amongst the species of Anomozamites. So
there is every possibility that the specimens
described here may as well belong to the

genus Anomozamites. They are quite differ
ent from most of the Pterophyllums, hi
therto described from India. At present
we have refrained ourselves from placing
them under Anomozamites because the pre
sent specimens are supposed to have come
from the Upper Jurassic. According to
Harris (1969) they are more common in the
Rhaeto-Liassic. Moreover, so far we do
not know anything about their cuticular
structure, nor have we got any associated
fertile organs resembling Wielandiefla
Nathorst (1910).

Pterophyflum sp. shows some resemblance,
in shape and angle of attachment of pinnae,
with some of the leaves of P. schenki (Zeiller)
descri~bed by Harris (1932) from Greenland
and Oishi (1932) from Japan. But in P.
schenki pinnae are of variable size, they are
comparatively longer and have greater con
centration of veins. Pterophyllum sp. may
be compared with P. fissum Feistmantel
(1877) described from the Rajmahal Hills,
but the latter species is much smaller
in size and the pinnae apices are mostly
incised.
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PLATE 1

EXPLANATION OF PLATES

PLATE 2

1. A portion of a net veined lear, showing elongated
and narrow meshes; B.S.J.P. no. 58/1434. x 1.

2. Ctenis imjhiriensis n. sp.; B.S.J.P. no. 35129. x 1.
3. C. imjhiriensis n. sp.; holotype - B.S.l.P. 110.

35121. x 1.
4. Pterophyllllm sp.; B.S.J.P. no. 29/1442. x 1.

5. A portion of a net veined leaf, showing polygonal
meshes; B.S.J.P. 110. 35122. x 1.

6. Pterophyllum sp. cf. P. distans Morris; B.S.l.P.
no. 26/1434, xL

7. Pterophyllum medlicottianllm Oldham & Morris;
B.S.l.P. no. 55/1440. x 1.
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PLATE 2


